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   安溪茶产业是福建传统优势产业的一面旗帜，在国内产业集群中也很具代表
性。安溪县不断培植产业集群竞争优势，培育了一批优秀的茶叶企业和知名品牌，
让安溪铁观音香飘四海，饮誉九州。 





    本文分为四章：第一章：绪论；第二章：集群竞争力的理论研究，主要有创
新能力理论研究、创新系统理论研究和集群创新能力评价研究；第三章：基础




































With the deepening of economic globalization, the development of industrial 
cluster has become an important strength which will assist a nation or a region to 
participate in international economic competition. Industrial cluster is not only an 
economic development model, but also touches every fields of the social development. 
The development of industrial cluster and the continuous enhancement of the industry 
aggregation capability are the requirements for a nation or a region to improve its 
comprehensive competitiveness. 
As a flag of Fujian dominant traditional industries, Anxi Tea industry is also of 
representative in the domestic industrial clusters. Anxi County constantly cultivates 
industrial cluster competitive advantage, nurtures a group of excellent tea enterprises 
and famous brand, and makes Anxi-TieGuanYin Tea famous in the world. 
By building three levels totally twenty-nine indicators including quantitative 
indexes and qualitative indexes, this paper evaluates comprehensively the competitive 
power of the Anxi Tea industrial cluster, through improving the 
“Groundwork-Enterprise-Market” (GEM) Model, modeling the innovation network of 
the industrial cluster, and structuring the system for evaluating the cluster competitive 
power. Meanwhile, by combining Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) with expert 
evaluation method, this paper studies in-depth the competitive power and analyzes the 
current situation and development direction of Anxi Tea industrial cluster. 
This paper has four sections. Section 1 is the introduction. In Section 2 I focus on 
the theoretical study of the cluster competitive power, which covers the research of 
innovation capability, innovation system and the evaluation of the cluster innovation 
capability. The section 3 is about the base model of GEM and the improved model 
which is also the innovation network model of the industrial cluster. Moreover, this 
section analyses the limitations of the evaluation form of the GEM’s cluster 
















revised model to analyze the advantages shortcomings of the innovation network 
system of the Anxi Tea industrial cluster, and then The section 5 introduces several 
constructional recommendations. 
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